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Rheumatism
A Home Cure QlveiVby One Who had It

In the spring of 1893 I was attacked 
oy ISuscular and Inflammatory Rheu
matism. I suffered as only those whe 
have it know, for over three years I 
tried remedy after remedy, and doctor 
after doctor, but such relief as I re- 
eeived was only temporary. Finally, I 
found a remedy that cured me <*om- 
pletely. and it has never returned. I 
have given it to a number who were 
terribly afflicted and even bedridden 
with Rheumatism, and it effected a 
cure in evêry case.

I want every sufferer from anv form 
of rheumatic trouble to try this marvel
ous healing power. Don’t send a cent; 
simply mail your name and address 
and I will send it free to try. After 
you have used it and it has proven it
self to be that long-looked-for means of 
^tiring your Rheumatism, you may 
send the price of it, one dollar, but. 
understand I do not want your money 
unless you are perfectly satisfied to 
send it. Isn’t that fair? Why suffer 
anv longer when positive relief is thus 
offered you free? Don’t delay. Write 
today.

Mark H. Jackson
No 555 D* Gurney Bldg., Syracuse. N Y.

Mr Jackson is responsible A Hove 
statement true—Pub.

knew that she would be waiting 
him now near the sand bar.

To bp continued>
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FELT LIKE A NEW
CALGARY (WESTERN) STANDARD Fifteen

After Taking Only One Box Of 
“Fniit-a-tives”.
East Ship Harbour, N. S.

“It is with great pleasure that I write 
to tell you of the wonderful benefits 1 
have received from taking “Fruit-a- 
tives”. For years, I was a dreadful 
sufferer from Constipation and Head
aches, and 1 was miserable in every way. 
Nothing in the way of medicines seemed 
to help me. Then I finally tried 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” and the effect was 
splendid. After taking one box, I feel 
like a new person, to have relief from 
those sickening Headaches”.

Mbs. MARTHA DEXVOLFE.
60c. a box, fiJor$2.K), trial size, 25c. 

Aftilidealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

ERIALS at the PICTURE SHOWi
READ THE STORY THEN* SEE THE PLAYJ

Thrilling Automobile Chase 
Over the Cliff With a Girl

A Wicked, Kind 
Villain He Is

Cast
Pearl Standlsh ................Pearl White
The Priestess ............ Ruby Hoffman
Richard Carslake....... Warner Oianti
Tom Carlton .............. ...Henry Gsell

The thrilling automobile chase with 
Pearl unconscious In one machine, 
opens the 15th episode of the Pathe 
serial, "The Fatal Ring,” at the Pan- 
tages theatre all next week. '

While Pearl is struggling with Cars
lake, his lieutenant hits Pearl with a 
blackjack and she sinks back uncon-

— ---- -------- V scions.' Carslake opens the door and
FRANKLYN FARNUM looks back. Surprised he sees Tom,

IN "ANYTHING ONCE*^ who Immediately recognized him. Fill-
-------  ed with rage, Carslake mutters to him-

One of the most ridiculous situations^ seif, draws his revolver and fires at 
ever introduced in moving picture Tom, who is fast gaining on him. 
comedy will be presented at the Prim Speeding along at top speed they ate
cess theater on Wednesday and Thurs
day, wh'en “Anything Once" will be 
•ffered with Franklyn Farnum star of 
the occasion. Wfcen thé pictuie was 
made the idea of a wagon load of ex
ploding fitewotks was incorporated In 
the producer's plans—but it was never 
dreamed that the team of horses draw-

now in the country. They near a rail
road crossing. A- height train and 
Carslake’s car are heading for the 
crossing at the same time. It seems 
inevitable that the two moving ve
hicles will clash. Will they? Cars- 
lake’s car just skins across the tracks 
as the locomotive thunders by.

tog the load of Fourth of July explo- Through this Tom Is delayed by the 
■Ives should run away. That was be- fast moving cars. Not a second to 
eeuse the team bad never been con- waste, Tom takes the road alongside 
suited and had riot been trained to the track.
•land stilr wjille rockets and fire- j Carslake instincts his men to cut 
erackets rang the celebrated welkin through the woods, which will lead to 
to their iirijnedlate rear. When the a cliff. When fifty feet from the edge

Carslake. Tom is overpowered and ] 
tall» to the floor. Pearl catches hold ! 
of one adherent, bangs his head 
against a corner of the wall and he 
falls. Carslake escapes.

Outsme the standlsh hoirie, Cars
lake meets three of Ms men. His at
tention is called to the figure of Pearl ! 
coming towards him. A shot is fired 
rind Pearl tails to the ground. As 

! Carslake is about to pay his men 
Pearl appears and bolds them up. The 
Priestess sneaks from the house and 
sees the pi one figute, supposed to be 
Pearl. Turing the face upward she 1 

sees Cicely, a woman assistant of ; 
i Carslake. Pearl demands the Diamond ' 
of Carslake. Instead of the Diamond I 
Carslake is about to hand her the set- j 
ting when one of his men snatch 
Pearl’s gun. The Priestess takes the 
Diamond from The pocket of Cicely.

Would You Save the Wife You No 
Longer Love or the Other Woman?

Cast , stands between her and the man she
Margaret Warner........... Ruth Roland loves. In a thrilling succession of
Horace Kennedÿ ..Roland Bottomley scenes she rescues Mary and Kennedy

Playing- at the Princess, Wednesday 
and Thursday

scene was photographed there were, 
fortunately, enough cameras trained 
upon the team to “get" all that sub
sequently transpired—and good luck 
further attended'the producer in that 
the horses wete running in the 'open 
country where there could be no pos
sible accident either to man or beast 
The team Just naturally ran itself 
tired with . rockets "swishing” and 
giant' firecrackers popping to speed 
the advance. The incident makes one 
of the most spectacular, as well as 
one of the most hilariously funny 
scenes imaginable.

wily
Desc

Cured His RUPTURE
I was badly ruptured while lifting 

s trunk several years ago. Doctots 
said my only hope of cure was an 
operation. Trusses did me no good. 
Finally I got hold of something that 
quickly and completely cured me. 
Tears have passed and the rupture baa 
never returned, although I am doing 
hard work as a carpenter. There was 
no operation, no lost time, no trouble. 
1 have nothing to sell,-but will give 
full information about how you may 
Bnd a complete cure without opera
tion, if you write to me, Eugene M. 
Pullen, Carpenter, 803D Marcellus 
Avenue, Manasquan, N. J. Better cut 
eut this notice and show it to any 
others who are ruptured—you may 
save a life or at least stop the misery 
of rupture and the worry arid danger 
of an operation. • *

Calgary Furniture Hospital
We have a very complete line of 
Second-hand Furniture. All classes 
and descriptions. Several good 
»et« tor sale and at reasonable 
prices.

Our Stock of Stove# and Rangea 
are the beet to "be found In the City. 
We Invite you to see our Stock be

fore buying elsewhere.
1312 First Street West, Calgary

OSTEOPATHY
MS. CHURCH * PLUMMER, OS 

teopathlc Physicians and Surgeons 
members of the College of Physicien» 
and Surgeons of Alberta. Suttee 7, 3 
I. Alberto Block. Phones M3787. Al 
Curable Diseases Successfully Tree» 
ed. Adenoids removed without snee 
thesis, the famous Irrigation Treat 
ment need 1er the treatment et Catarrh 
Oohie on wine yean in Calgary.

of the cliff, they
Pearl in the car. Descending a hill 
the .three men jump from the inachine.

The car with no driver moves fast 
towards the cliff. Carslake and his 
confederate crawl behind a boulder 
at the top of the hill and gaze down 
with intense excitement. Just as the 
cat is a few feet from the edge Tom 
drives his car in front of it and :1s 
butted by Carelake’s car over the cliff.

In the fall Tom grabs a rock aind 
clings tor life. Carslake and hia men 
looeen a boulder at the top of the hill, 
and shove it downwards towaros 
Pearl. Tom manages to climb to the 
top of the cliff. Ten feet from Pearl 
b# stands transfixed as he gases at 
the boulder, then rushes and rescues 
her.

Tom again tries to persuade Pearl 
ter give up her tight tor the Doamond 
but she refuses. She ,doea agree to 
become his wife after her recovery 
The next morlng Pearl and her aunt, 
prepare to give a masquetade ball, 
announcing the engagement of Tom 
and Pearl.

Through one of his spies, Carslake 
learns of the reception and plana to 
go. Also the Priestess and her adher
ents read of the ball and decide to 
mask and go. The Priestess is under 
the impression that Pearl has the Dia
mond and this is her chance.

The night of the reception, Pearl 
masks as Juliet and Tom as Romeo, 
To be realistic and romantic. Pearl 
suggests that Tom and she go out on 
the balcony and he act aa a real 
Romeo. Tom hesitates, but Pearl 
scolds him; he climba dewn from the 
balcony and when on the ground starts 
to plead with her like Romeo of old.

In the armory room Carslake re
moves the setting from a hilt of a 
scimitar. About td escape, he Is at
tacked by one of the Priestess’ adhér
ents. Two other men rush at Cars
lake and a hand to hand struggle fol
lows. Hearing a noise, Pearl looks 
in the window. Frightened, she calls 
Tom, who climba up and they rush In, 
Tom draws a knife, while Pearl takes 
some sort of a weapon from the wair 
Pearl la attacked by two adherents, 
while Tom engagea in a duel with

Mary Kennedy .............Corene Grant
Edgar Doyle.................. Neil Hardin
Frank Norwood ....Philo McCullough

Confronted with the necessity of 
choosing between the life ofnLw-esa.t 
choosing between saving the life of 
your faithful wife in whom you have 
lost interest and the x-woman with 
whom you ate in love! That ii the 
question that surges in the mind of 
Horace Kennedy in the sixth episode 
of “The Neglected Wife," Pathe’s big 
serial to be shown at the Allen theatre 
Monday and Tuesday.

Fate has brought Margaret Warner 
the girl whom Kennedy loves, his 
wife, and Norwood who is becoming 
deeply interested Interested hrdl hrdl 
deeply interested in Margaret together 
on th Kennedy house-bogt. Edgar 
Doyle, Kennedy’s bitter enemy, baa 
set file to the boat while the men are 
ashore. Norwood and Kennedy return 
to find tt^e boat in flames.

Margaret, first tempted to save her
self leaving Mary to her fate, on sec
ond thought tries to save the wife who

A Month Ago-
a well known advertiser in Calgary was com
plaining because business was bad. He was 
on the verge of quitting. We knew the value 
of our advertising and we finally convinced 
him to take a chance and try our syndicate 
papers. - Reluctantly he did so. AFTER ONE 
MONTH'S TRIAL HIS BUSINESS IS 
BOOMING. If you want to talk to him per
sonally we will give you his name. WHAT 
WE DID FOR HIM WE CAN DO FOR 
YOU. All you want to .do is to try our coun
try papers. They are business producers. 
Our representative will be glad to call and 
explain our system.
STANDARD NEWSPAPER SYNDICATE 

109 Sixth Avenue West, Calgary, Alberta 
Phone M4210

and In turn is rescued by Norwood.
Norwood engages in a fight with 

Doyle, while Kennedy bravely swims 
to the house-boat. Taking the row
boat which Doyle had, Norwood storts 
after Kennedy. Margaret calls to him 
that she is going to throw Mary’s 
body over the railing. Mary’s body 
falling Into the water from deck above 
ia siezed by Norwood. Kennedy struck 
by a beam lies unconscious near the 
stairs. Margaret pulls him over the 
railing, and with Norwood’s assistance 
he* too is saved, but Margaret faints 
ad3 aa Norwood jempa up to save her 
the little boat begins drifting down 
the river, with Mary and<Kennedy. 
Norwood swims to shore with Mar
garet on his back and Informs fisher
men that Kennedy and his wife are 
on the rowboat. Drifting downstream, 
they,.
Mary regaining consciousness discov
ers that Kennedy is still out of his 
senses and In his delirium repeats, 

1 And Mrs. Kennedy must never know, 
dear,” The other woman,” says Mary 
breathlessly, “ f he would only speak 
her name.”

Warner Oland, arch villain of the 
Pathe serial, ’’The Fatal Ring," the 
fifteenth chapter of which will be 
shown at the Allen theatie next week, 
and probably the best heavy on the 
screen, grinned sardonically as Pearl 

; White, star of the serial, was suspend- 
1 ed head downward over a great pot 
of molten lead In the taking of one 
episode.

With cunning equal to that of Hla 
Satanic Majesty, Oland, Impersonatl^ ’ 

1 the character of Richard Carslake, had 
devised a horrible end for the heroine. 
Only a thin rope held between life’and 
the most awful of deaths in the fiery 
caldron. Over this rope the fiend had 
smeared chéese, and then turned loose 
a horde of half-starved rats. In their 
frantic efforts to get the last morsel 

iof cheese, the rats wete gnawing the 
rope. It was a matter of minutes only 
until the rope would separate and the 
beaullfuf7young girl would be immers
ed in the bath of death.

Mercy” she pleaded. But the hearts 
less wretch sneered disdainfully, fleck
ed the ash from his cigarette and hiss
ing through his clenched teeth, “I 
know no mercy." left her to her fate.

“As I was saying,’’ Oland continued, 
as he backed out of the cameta’s range 
and resumed his seat on a pile of “pro
perty" rocks, "Pve had this dog for 
nine years. We’ve taken him every 
place with us—to California and all 
over. You know how attached you 
get to ’em, just like you do to a child.

“The other night he took elck. It 
was two o’clock in the morning and 
the nearest veterinarian was twelVe 
miies away. But I got out the car and 
fetched him.. It was breaking dawn 
when he arrived and worked with the 
dog until I came to' work. He said he 
would be all right by this evening but 
that we’d have'to quit feeding him so 
much-ice-cream and cake. Funny how 
you’ll get attached to a dog, isn’t It?”

“Carslake," called the director, 
“ready for scene 321.” QJand hurried 
Into the set, the sneering and sardonic 
grin on his face as he watched the fer
ocious rats gnaw the rope thinner and 
thinner. . „i

SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
- *LL WOOL - - $30 to $48

m Order now lor XM\Si)ELlV
MADE TO MEASURE CLOTHES FOR MENALBecnr* coa/ym /*r S^. rvrsr cal-------

. / s S 
During the presidential elections it 

happened that as Horace Kennedy, 
the hero of “The Neglected Wife,” I 
was supposed to be put up for congress 
We had a tremendous possession and 
—banda, banners and streamers and

the whole town turned out to do us 
homage'. “Vote for Horace Kennedy’ 
was the «Sr, An old iady came along 
and said, Horace Renn^ây ? ! ! ! !" 
“I'ye nevef heard of him ! * “Is he wet 
or dry.” ^

Automobilprand the Driver
Hurled Thirty Feet Into River

ELSIE JANE WILSON
DIRECTS ZOE RAE

One of the few women directors in 
pictures has been given charge_of the 
company of which little Zoe Rae is the 

Jin ally rescued. At the hotel jstar, and their first release will be
seen at the Princess theatre, when the 
Butterfly picture, “The Little Pirate/' 
is shown there on Monday and Tues
day. ,

Elsie Jane Wilson the new recruit 
to the rather thin ranks of woman pro
ducers, is in private life the wife of 
Rupert Julian, the well known Blue
bird producer and actor. She has as
sisted him in many of his productions 
and plays one of the leading parts in 
"The Circus of Life,” flee feature star
ring Zoe Rae which he made for But
terfly pictures lately. Miss Wilson is 
an Australian by birth, and an actnfcs 
of reputation, who has had as much 
experience both on the stage and on 
the screen. She created the original 
vampire role in “A Fool There Was,”

As the great Salt Lake drawbridge was produced by Balboa. It features 
between Long Beach and San Pedro Ruth Roland, popular heroine of 
lifted high' its huge length slowly into "Wha Pays?" and “The Red Circle.” 
the air, a roadster was noted traveling Mr. Belt am had figured out to a me
at the rate of seventy-flve miles an. chanical perfection, the death-defying andVhe played the heavy" in "theGer- 
hour, pursued by a second machiné, | stunt and on hla signals depended the 
driven over the railroad fracka, dash- j life of Normanj— — . Manning, who had
1 rig toward certain death, an open drop driven the car over the railroad on 
of thirty feet into fifteen feet of water. | the drawbridge into the open drop.

One signal there was for the bridge 
tender, one for a high masted launch 
in mid-channel, and the other tor the 
man in the roadster at the far end of 
the railroad track. On a flat-boat near 
the launch, the camera man tok an 
upward shot at the "thriller.”

No power on earth could stop the 
them. At the steering; wheel of the 
roadster sat a white-faced man, his 
jaws firmly set. He leaped clear of 
the machine Into the airN. .cavehrdl.f 
the machine In mid-air, aa he shot over 
the cement block under the draw
bridge. Both man and machine hit the 
water simultaneously with a terrific 
splash. Somewhere, workmen were 
shouting. The occupants of the eecond 
machine stood hovering over the 
chasm. The man In the water came 
up a foot distant from the wreckage 
and swam clear of it

'There’s another stunt finished," 
said William Betram, director of 
Pathe’s new serial, “The Neglected 
Wife," the sixth episode of which is 
to be shown here at the Allen theatre 
Monday and TuejJay. This serial 
based on Mabel Herbert Drier’i fa
mous stories, “The Journal of a Ne- ëxpected’she will appear in New York 
glected Wife" and "The Woman Alone* very aeon.

aldine Farrar picture “Temptation.” 
Mias Wilson’s last role for the screen 
was the mother in “The Circus of 
Life,” but for the present she has 
quite given up acting for the direc
tor’s authority, and will produce 
aeries of features with the baby actress 
as her star, and a fine ’company in her 
support.

----------—0------------------------

George Damerai, last seen over the
Orpheum circuit in “Temptation”, has l'“c“ UMI" ‘ '
a new act written b, Will M. Hough atage names that lt ha* n°‘ be6n 
and entitled “The Little Liar.” It is 
described as a musical farce and is
said to be even rnore pretentious than .... ... , 1,
“Temptation". Myrtle Vail and Ed- tote- the organisation of the vaude-
ward Hume are again hia —*—’ ----»„ h,m, «
assistants.

---------- o----------
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ENTHUSIASM
Enthusiasm is the touch-button which connects the current of 

energy with the wheels of Industry.
Enthusiasm awakens the latent capacity, determines the bounds, 

moves the goal, and finally breaks the limit.
Enthusiasm is the combination to the safe where the securities 

are. It has raised th cowboy to president and changed the firebrand 
to an electric light bulb.

It Is as essential to business as the hub Is to a wheel. Around it 
everything revolves.

Enthusiasm manages the itianager, rules the ruler and governs the 
governor. It turns the tireless wheels of toll.

Whenever you find an organization that lacks enthusiasm, you 
find a funeral In business.

Enthusiasm is what counts in every line of endeavor.

Vaudeville performers are doing 
their bit. 80 many enlisted under 
their birth names rather than their

an
easy task to keep track of their num
ber, but every day reveals new pat
riots. The National Vaudeville Art-

principal villians, ia now preparing to hang 
service flag on Broadway before 
gets too bulky. The flag will contain

Doraldina, who has been credited 355 st»r»’ a"d * is worthy ? "0te t,hat 
with introducing the Hawaiian craze over half oI the»e men volunteered, 
to New York and making it popular, 
ia now slated for vaudeville. It ia

*** 1

THE LIGHT IN THE CLEARING
By IRVING BACHELIER

,u Author of Ebon Holden, etc.
A novel that will live as long as Americans love their country 

and are proud of their honest, sturdy, self-sacrificing ancestors. 
It’s a great book about a great time in our country's life,—and a 
deeply interesting and wisely humorous romance as welL 

Pictures by Keller. ^Cloth. $1.50 net.

AT THE SIGN OF THE OLDEST HOUSE
By JULIET WILBOR TOMPKINS

Author of The Seed of the Righteous, etc.
Charm and wisdom and romance all make their home at the 

oldest house in America. Lovely in its human appeaL The gift 
novel of the season.

Picturei by Chase. Tall ltmo. Boxed. Cloth. $1J>Q net.

HIS OWN COUNTRY
- By PAUL KESTER

A great novel on a great national problem. But first of all 
an intensely dramatic and gripping story. Timely, yet* book 
of permanent value. Read and be informed

UnülustraUd. 69S pages. Cloth. tlhO net.

THE SPORT OF KINGS
By ARTHUR S. ROCHE

A race horse, the girl who owns him, and the man who trains • 
him. In the end the girl owYis the man also. •

Pictures oy Keller. Cloth, $1 40 net.
' TEMPERAMENTAL HENRY

By SAMUEL MERWIN
Author of The Honey Bee, etc.

A new character in fiction. We laugh at him, we weep oyer 
him blame him and praise him, but always we feel the irresist
ible spell of youth. Don’t fail to meet Clem.

Illustrated by Mulford. Cloth. $1J>0 net.

A DAUGHTER OF THE MORNING
By ZONA GALE

Author of Friendship Village.
What Cosma Wakely did other girls can do. The story of a 

self-made woman. ,

I
* Illustrated by King. Cloth. $1J0 nit.

THE WINDS OF THE WORLD
By TALBOT MUNDY

Author of King, of the Khyber Rifles.
A thrilling, dàshing romance of. mysterious India. , -

Illustrated by ColL Cloth. $1.50 net.

AND THE CAPTAIN ANSWERED
By OCTAVE THANET

Author of The Man of the Hour.
The story of a war-hating mother and her son who loves her, 

but who—
Boards. SOc. net,

THIS WAY OUT
By F. S. ISHAM

Author of Nothing But the Truth,
There is no way out after you get in but to finish it. 

Illustrated by Hanson Booth. Cloth. $1.10 net.

SUNNY SLOPES
By ETHEL HUESTON

The story of two sisters, one married and the other ^thinking 
shé doesn’t want to be. An inspiration to cheerful living. 

Pictures by Brown. Cloth. $140 net.

TURN ABOUT ELEANOR
By ETHEL M. KELLEY

The story with a new turn. Eleanor wins your heart from the 
jump, and before she’aThrough—. Charming, tender, humorous, 
appealing. ' Adopt a copy.

Illustrated by Cootes. Cloth. $1.10 net.
—-Migrpi 1 AMFm 1S= ■-=■=

Two Years in Hell and Back with a Smile

PRIVATE PEAT
HU Own Soldier Story

By HAROLD R. PEAT
A private in the first Canadian contingent, he tells Ms ex

periences from the hour of enlistment until the stretcher-bearersbore him away wounded beyond fighting repair, 
story, unlike any that has been tola before. Aw 
document with illustrations, maps, etc. , '

Cloth. Illustrated Jacket. Price $1J0 net.

A remarkable 
A wonderful human

Why Not Marry |
A Compilation of Editoriale from 

Pictorial Review, by 
ANNA STEESE RICHARDSON 

Author of Adventure* in Thrift.
This book will five you cour

age to lake the plunge.
Picture* by Ague* Lee. 12we. $1.40 

n*t.

The Philippines
By CHARLES BURKE ELL10T7

Member of the Philippine Commis»!on. 
etc With Prefatory Note 

by Ellhu Root.
A monumental work. A rec

ord of achievement every Amer
ican may be proud of.
(llu*trated. Large 8ro. Cloth. Two 

volume*. *et boxed. $9.00 net.

Tennyson;
How to Know Him

By RAYMOND M. ALDEN
Professor of English. Leland Stan

ford. Jr. University.
Leads directly into the heart 

of Tennyson's life and work. 
With frontispiece portrait 

12mo. Cloth. $1.50 net.

1

Tote-RoadaadTrail
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

Poems of the lumberjack and 
the outdoors.
Picture* in color by Kemp. 12mo. 
Cloth. $1.25 n*t. Leather. $2 net.

The Fanny Cory 
Mother Goose

New Edition
Sixteen full-page color pic

tures. Line drawings with 
every rhyme. The nursery's de
light *
Jacket in full color. inch**.

Cloth. $1.50 not.

Take Me to France
A French Phrase Book for 

the American Soldier.
By CLAUDE MICHELOFt 

Lets of the French Amy. 
Correct, complete, compact. 

Everything the soldier needs to 
know It fits In the pocket 
/UtttrsMd. 4ttz6% ewhse. CUtk. 

11.00 es

All for sals et all stores.
oEsTHE BOBBS-MERRILL COMPANY Hew YbA|

Monday and Tuesday at the Princess McLeod & Allen, - Toronto, Ont.
' . ' îv
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